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Levi’s words cut like a knife while his voice sounded like roaring thunder.

His overwhelming presence swept across the crowd.

Whoosh…

Every member of the Garrison clan was suddenly short of breath.

It was as though a large rock had knocked the breath right out of them, leaving them
gasping for air.

Thump! Thump! Their hearts pounded rapidly.

Several people who could not withstand the psychological pressure started collapsing onto
the ground one after another.

Their entire bodies were drenched in cold sweat.

It was a horrifying sight.

Showcasing his powers, Levi was like a god who had descended from the heavens, and
mere ordinary folk could not withstand his attacks.

Tyrone, who was standing closest to Levi at this moment, turned pale white.

His legs started trembling as a layer of cold sweat formed on his forehead.



Levi glared at Tyrone. So what if you’re the head of Erudia’s first ancient family?

You can’t kneel before the God of War?

“You and the Garrison clan both owe me an explanation!” he bellowed.

Boom!

Lightning suddenly struck the Garrison clan as Levi demanded an explanation from them.

“Alright, it’s time to question Tyrone and the rest of the Garrison clan! When my mother was
pregnant back then, she knelt in front of the Garrison family home for three whole days.
Where were you, and what were you doing? Why did you abandon your wife and child? Why
did you choose to kill your own flesh and blood? Why are you so cold-hearted to my mother?
Did she do anything to wrong you?” he interrogated Tyrone and stared at the entire clan.

Every member of the clan, including Tyrone, lowered their heads and did not dare to look at
Levi.

Everyone remained quiet.

“Speak up!” Levi roared and slammed the main door.

In a wink, the door crumbled and turned into dust.

At that moment, Levi was like a demon who had unleashed his rage on all of humanity.

Thud!

Thud!

There was a seemingly invisible force that forced everyone to kneel down one after another,
but no one could explain what was going on.

There was no logical explanation for this phenomenon.

Boom!



Tyrone could no longer withstand the overwhelming pressure and finally collapsed on his
knees.

Olivia, Kenny, and Teneb were all on their knees too.

They could not stand the pressure either!

By then, every single member of the Garrison clan was kneeling down before Levi.

Erudia’s first ancient family finally surrendered to Levi Garrison!

“Hahaha…” Emma chuckled in delight as tears started rolling down her cheeks.

“Olivia, didn’t you think I was inferior to you? That my son is of a lowly bloodline? What do
you think now? Can your son compared to mine?” Emma yelled.

But Olivia remained silent.

“Your clan used to look down on me, thinking that my blood was less human than yours just
because I am from a humble family. Back then, I dreamt of standing in front of all of you and
telling you that my son will one day rule the world. Now, look at you, aren’t you all kneeling
before my son?” Emma sneered.

Tyrone and the rest of the clan continued to hold their silence until she finished ranting.

For the first time in her life, Emma felt relieved.

The Garrison clan trembled with fear as they stood speechless before Levi.

“Why are all of you kneeling before a bastard? Hahaha… We’ll deal with you all soon…” she
added sarcastically.

Levi then turned to look at Zoey, saying, “Zoey, I’ll give you an explanation right now!”


